
Finnish NGOs, international representatives, students and athletes took part in a 

seminar that discussed the relationship between Sport and Human Rights to celebrate 

IDSDP 2015, in Helsinki. 

 

 

 

The seminar was held at the Pohjois-Haaga Sports High School and organised by 

LiiKe – Sports and Development, Valo Finnish Sports Confederation, Finnish 

Olympic Committee and Finnish Sports Association of Persons with Disabilities Vau 

ry. Former professional athletes Tero Karhu and Michaela Moua hosted the event.  

 

The seminar consisted of a series of presentations about the varying role that sport 

plays in development and peace projects around the world. Following a student at the 

high school, Sara Bejedi’s singing of the Tanzanian national anthem, President of the 

Sport Council, Leena Harkimo, opened the conference, quoting Nelson Mandela in 

her opening remarks that, “Sport has the power to change the world”.  

 

http://www.phyk.fi/
http://www.liike.fi/en/
http://www.sport.fi/valo/yhteystiedot
http://www.sport.fi/olympiakomitea
http://www.sport.fi/olympiakomitea
http://www.vammaisurheilu.fi/
http://www.vammaisurheilu.fi/


 

 

Maria Bobenrieth form the organisation, Women Win, spoke passionately and 

informatively about the role sport has to play in empowering marginalised girls and 

women around the world.  

 

Tomi Lounio, Arnold Bugado spoke on the work that both LiiKe ry and Sports 

Development Aid are doing with sport and education in schools with girls in Tanzania 

and also about the projects that initiated physical education as a subject in the 

Tanzanian curriculum.  

 

https://womenwin.org/
http://www.sportsdevelopmentaid.com/
http://www.sportsdevelopmentaid.com/


 

 

Henri Lappalainen from Dalarna University discussed his MA thesis that analyses the 

experiences of FC Vito, a Tanzanian girls football team, following their participation 

in the Helsinki Cup.  

 

King’s College London Master’s Student, Lucas Farthing, spoke of his experiences 

and the role that sport has to play in conflict resolution following the Football Beyond 

Borders 2013 tour to Bosnia and Herzegovina and Serbia. 

 

http://www.footballbeyondborders.org/
http://www.footballbeyondborders.org/


 

 

Tapani Frantsi discussed his findings and results from his evaluation of sport based 

development projects in southern Tanzania. This was followed by a short film ‘Girls 

on the move!’, which showed how Shiffa ry are using basketball to empower and 

educate women and girls in Somaliland. 

 

During the break participants were able to view a photographic exhibition of two 

sport based development projects in Africa. Timo Villanen displayed his work 

covering a project in Tanzania and Meeri Koutaniemi exhibited photos from a project 

in Ghana.  

 

Following the break Jussi Karakoski from the Ministry for Foreign Affairs spoke 

about the post-2015 Development agenda. From which, speakers joined the audience 

to take part in smaller workshop groups to discuss how sport can be used to achieve 

these Post 2015 Millennium Development Goals. There were five workshop groups 

with each group covering one of the following topics; Environment; Gender Equality; 

Quality Education; Disability Rights; and Peace. Following the discussion, groups 

contributed back to the wider audience about their findings. 

http://frantsi.com/en/
http://shiffa.org/en/
http://www.un.org/en/ecosoc/about/mdg.shtml


 

 

 

Christa Prusskij from the UN, spoke about the UN Association Finland and Elisa 

Vepsäläinen represented Finn Church Aid, showing two short videos from ‘Peace 

United’s’ Syrian refugee camp project in Jordan, Teemu Japisson, Secretary General 

of ‘Valo, Finnish Sports Confederation’ and the ‘Finnish Olympic Committee’, then 

gave some closing words on the seminar.  

 

 

The entire seminar was filmed and if you would 

like to watch individual presentations then please 

see the following link 

http://videonet.fi/liike/20150408/.  

http://www.kirkonulkomaanapu.fi/en/
http://videonet.fi/liike/20150408/

